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Key Dates
Dear Parents/Carers,

He

April
21 Thurs

Pupil return

May
2 Mon
3 Tues
7 Mon
30 Mon

Deaf Awareness Week
Eid al Fitr
Children’s Mental Health Week
Half Term Week

June
7 Tues
7 Tues
13 Mon
20 Mon
21 Tues

Pupil return
Child Safety Week
Healthy Eating Week
Refugee Week
World Music Day

July
12 Tues
22 Fri

Please see attached an overview for the learning that will be
taking place in Walnut class this upcoming term and some
important dates for your diary. Hopefully our year will be less
disrupted, and we will be able to do all the planned activities.
However, we will as always notify you if things change.
Our theme for the term is Under the Sea and will be
personalised to meet your child’s needs, as informed by pupils’
EHC plans. Furthermore, this overview includes some ideas
about how you can support your child’s learning at home
alongside their daily reading and weekly homework tasks.
I look forward to the exciting term ahead, and to supporting
your child to meet their fullest potential.
If you would like to discuss anything, please do not hesitate to
get in contact.

Parents Evening
End of Term

Kindest regards,

This list is not exhaustive - other things may be arranged
throughout the term.

Belong

Believe

Mrs Didlick
Form Tutor

Achieve

English: Pupils will study the
text traditional Norse Tales.
Through study of this text,
pupils will develop their
knowledge and
understanding of texts to
persuade,ssdiscuss and
report and gain further skills
to produce texts
themselves. Pupils will read
transactional texts with
increasing fluency and
understanding. Pupils will
also develop their use of
different verb tenses and
broaden their use and
understanding of
punctuation.

Maths: Pupils will continue to work on recognising and
telling the time before considering different ways to
solve multiplication and division problems. Pupils will
then move on to recognising money and using
money in real life situations.
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Music: Pupils will build on the
work they have already
completed in music to write
lyrics to their own sea
shanties and perform these
in small groups.

Learning for Life Curriculum (Life
Skills/RSE/PSE): This term we will be
covering topics relating to healthy
lifestyles. We will consider the impact
that mental wellbeing, physical
activity, healthy eating, body image
and drugs, alcohol and tobacco
have on our lives and the importance
of making positive life choices.

Under the Sea
Overview for Walnut Class

Topic: We will be looking at under the sea. Thinking about seas, oceans
and life within it as well as mythological stories from the sea, boat structure
and regattas.
Art/DT: We will be designing a maze game for a young person.
Researching different handheld games and designing their own.
Horticulture: They will sow vegetable and flower seeds and alongside
complete lessons in the booklet ‘Introduction to sowing seeds in indoor
containers.
The pupils will continue to maintain their designated class areas, removing
weeds and shaping shrubs to keep pathways and beds clear. They will be
planting flowers in the beds; monitoring and caring for the young plants as
they become more established.

ICT: Walnut will be learning about Computational Thinking and Programming. They will design,
write and debug programs that will accomplish specific goals, including controlling or simulating
physical systems, and solving problems by decomposing them (breaking them down into
smaller parts). These are skills we use every day to solve problems and are the same as those
used by a computer when it carries out tasks. Beech will continue to develop and improve their
basic ICT skills inclusive of file management and typing.

Science: During the first half of the summer term your child will be learning about photosynthesis and respiration. They
will be using light microscopes to view specialist plant cells that aid the process of photosynthesis. They will learn
sampling techniques and plant adaptations. In the second half of the summer term they will be investigating
different materials and their properties and how their properties affect their function.
P.E: We will be covering athletics working on techniques and skills for throwing, running and jumping activities as well
as developing strength, co-ordination and fitness. In the second half term we will be learning rounders skills, rules and
tactics working towards playing an interform tournament.
Food Technology: Pupils will be continuing to work through the relevant Grange steps. They will be developing a
range of basic cooking skills and following visual recipes to help support independence. We will be looking at foods
that come from ‘under the sea’ to fit in with the topic for this term.

Belong

Believe

Achieve

